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BARBERSRIDE RAISE £16K
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We know it’s a stupid headline, but if half the population are men, why is 
it that they are so often overlooked when it comes to hair products and 
services? This issue is dedicated to the “Business of Men” and how your 
business can grow from it.

The men’s grooming market is continuing to show consistent growth with a 5.3% increase in grooming sales in the past 
12 months and salons/barbershops are seeing a big opportunity to retail premium brands and offer new services like 
colouring, lightening, skin care, nail care and treatments. “Men are more loyal than women and return more frequently, so 
they make great customers, but the salon or barbershop need to use their window to bring men though the door and create 
an environment they feel comfortable in once inside.” says Rob Wilcox, CEO of REUZEL. “We suggest creating a specific 
area for men, ideally with a window to the street, and use men’s images, products, magazines etc to make them feel right 
at home.”

“Quite often a salon will have one or two spare chairs that 
are not being used, and a staff member looking to build a 
clientele. With the right marketing, some barber training 
and a small bit of effort, these chairs could open a whole 
new revenue stream.”
For more information on how your business can benefit 
from men, or join one of our education courses, contact 
your REUZEL distributor or call 01392 365177.

It’s a bonanza of new products! Between now and November 
five new products will be launched and we’re super excited 
– Surf Tonic, Spray Grooming Tonic, Matte Styling Paste, 
Grooming Cream and Matte Powder. 
Turn to page 2 to check out some great intro deals.

A special report by Guy Tork

50% OF POPULATION ARE 
MEN! – SHOCK REPORT

NEW PRODUCTS GALORE

BarbersRide hit the road once again 
this August, travelling around the UK on 
motorbikes and stopping off each evening for 
seminars by barbering legends. REUZEL were 
once again one of the key sponsors and this 
year the event raised a whopping £16,000 for 
MAKE A WISH – way to go guys!
Pic courtesy of Dave Brown Photography

MENS STATS
• 65% of men feel more attractive when they wear hair products.
• 80% of men shop in bricks and mortar.
• 43% of 18-24 year olds are likely to change their hairstyle depending 

on the occasion.
• Men are 7 times more brand loyal than women.
• 65% of men use a product first time because a woman has bought  

 it for them.
 Sources: cosmeticdesign.com; MINTEL; IBIS WORLD



Offer available while stocks last. 
All prices exclude VAT

Offer available while stocks last. 
All prices exclude VAT

Offer available from November and  
whilst stocks last. All prices exclude VAT

HOGLECTIBLE  
‘MOHAWK’ BOBBLEHEAD

YOUNG, FRESH AND  
LOTS OF TEXTURE

This cut was done with maximum texture 
and movement in mind. Classic short on 
sides and back, but with a disheveled top.
We used our new Surf Tonic to give the 
hair boost at the root area and finished 
with Matte Styling Cream to separate the 
texture and add definition. 

To get your 
hands on this 
limited edition 
Executive 
HOGlectible, 
just buy 
4 Hair Tonic 
350ml
4 Fiber Gel 
100ml

Trade Cost 
£61.60

Surf Tonic 350ml 
Trade Cost £8.10, RSP £14.99
Spray Grooming Tonic 350ml 
Trade Cost £9.75, RSP £17.99

Surf Tonic Offer
Buy 5 Surf Tonic 350ml 
Get 1 Surf Tonic 350ml FREE 
PLUS Tray Display FREE

Trade Cost £40.50 
Saving £8.10

Spray Grooming Tonic Offer
Buy 5 Spray Grooming Tonic 350ml,  
Get 1 Spray Grooming Tonic 350ml FREE
Plus 1 Tray Display FREE

Trade Cost £48.75
Saving £9.75

SCHOREM CLASSIC
HAIRCUT FEATURE

SURF TONIC &  
GROOMING TONIC

Two new styling products for texture and hold
Introducing 2 great new styling products for texture and hold,  

both in convenient spray bottles.

You asked for more matte products, we listened! 
Introducing three new additions to the range –  

Matte Styling Paste, Grooming Cream and Matte Powder. 
Whether you want more volume or definition and texture, 

these matte babies have got you covered! 

Grooming Cream 100ml
Trade Cost £7.05, RSP £12.99
Matte Styling Paste 100ml 
Trade Cost £7.60, RSP £13.99
Matte Powder 15g
Trade Cost £9.75, RSP £17.99

Trade Offer
3 Grooming Cream 100ml
1 Grooming Cream 100ml FREE
3 Matte Styling Paste 100ml
1 Matte Styling Paste 100ml FREE
3 Matte Powder 15g
1 Matte Powder 15g FREE
PLUS 1 REUZEL Station Mat FREE

Trade Cost £73.20
Saving £24.40

MATTE STYLING PASTE, GROOMING 
CREAM & MATTE POWDER



GREAT CHRISTMAS PACKS FOR YOUR CLIENTS

Available from October and whilst stocks last. All prices exclude VAT

The perfect gift for the  
discerning gent this season.  

Never be without your favourite REUZEL 
products with this handy wash bag, complete 

with Holland’s finest pomades!

Available in Blue, Pink, Clay Matte, Extreme Hold 
and Fiber, the Pigs Can Fly Wash Bag has 

1 Pomade 113g, 1 matching Pomade 35g PLUS  
1 Daily Shampoo 100ml.

Trade Cost £13.50
RSP £24.99 - Saving up to 24%

TRADE INFO Pomade colours cannot be mixed within individual packs, 
(i.e Pink 35g comes with Pink 113g). Buy any quantity you like but 

these will sell fast so order early to avoid missing out! 

The Groom & Grow Set contains Wood & Spice 
Beard Foam 70ml, Wood & Spice Beard Balm 35g 

PLUS Limited Edition Solid Cologne Balm.  
All in a presentation drawstring bag.

RSP £23.99 – Saving 35%

Trade Offer 
3 Groom & Grow Sets (£13.00 each)  

1 Set of Promo Cards FREE

Total Trade Cost £39.00

 
PIGS CAN FLY WASH BAG

 
GROOM & GROW SET 

Tis’ the season to be 
well groomed!  

Keep your facial 
hair neat, tidy and 

smelling damn fine! 

    THE WIZARD BEHIND THE CURTAIN!

Q. Where did your journey in the world of men's 
hair begin?
A. The Christmas of 83 was the defining moment 
in my career! I’d just left college, was in the 
right place at the right time and met a famous 
hairdresser. Peter Hantz was a platform artist 
who travelled the world and had a vision to create 
a product line. I listened, took his ideas and 
together we turned them into reality - the brand 
became a huge success.  
Next I worked with one of the most inspirational 
mentors, a guy called Robert Taylor with a brand 
called Graham Webb & Back to Basics and in a 
very short space of time, we built another great 
hair brand! During this period I reached out 
to David Raccuglia and the rest, so they say, is 
history!

Q. After joining David Raccuglia founder of 
American Crew, how did you go from a small hair 
collaboration to building one of the world’s most 
recognised brands?
A. I’d tucked a good few years industry experience 
under my belt by this point and experienced 
the peaks and troughs of brand building 
and product development. I’d had the opportunity 
to work alongside David who was an incredibly 
talented artist and together we understood what 
the professional market needed. We could see a 
niche...50% of the population are guys but there 
were no products for them? I listened to what 
the artists needed and from there launched one 

of the most successful men’s line to date, they 
performed and did exactly what it said on the 
bottle. We packaged and priced them correctly to 
make them desirable and got them in the hands of 
industry professionals and consumers all around 
the globe.

“The true art of  marketing is to be 
given an idea and make this idea 

workable, affordable and desirable.  
The bottom line is that it has to be 

that good that people will buy it and 
keep coming back for more. ”

Q. You mark the crowning moment in your career 
as developing and building the American Crew 
Empire with David?
A. The success we had building American  
Crew was phenomenal. REUZEL is the cherry  
on the cake!

Q. What made you go on to create REUZEL?
A. The artists! David was photographing this 
awesome Barbershop in Rotterdam and loved the 
vision of Rob & Leen…they wanted to craft their 
own line and almost burnt down the shop trying to 
do so. Suddenly, I was on a flight from Denver to 
Rotterdam and we were all together, sitting in the 
back room of Schorem, discussing pomades and 
pigs on cans and introducing unique products into 
the market place.

Q. Did you ever anticipate REUZEL would turn 
into a global mega brand?
A. Not at the speed or on the scale it has. In 9 
months from launch, we did 4 times the sales 
we’d done at Crew in the same launch period.  
We only had 2 products (red & green at the time!). 
We’re now in more than 80 countries world wide.

Q. What do you pinpoint as the factors  
of success?
A. We built a brand on the authenticity and 
characters of Leen & Rob and their barbershop 
and then used Social Media to magnify the 
message! They’ve got power and humour with 
their heart and soul in the right places - barbers 
completely relate to them.
We create classics and also understand the 
market well enough to launch innovative 
new products with revolutionary technology - 
Astringent Foam is a great example.

Q. What’s next for REUZEL?
A. Men’s hairstyles are changing and in 2020  
you will see more products to suit this movement.  
We’re also preparing to venture into the 
tattoo arena and simple skin care. 2021 will be 
multi-cultural. 
Watch this space, Q4 of 2020 and 2021 marks our 
10th Year Anniversary at Schorem and we’ve got a 
big surprise lined up…

Rob 
Wilcox

We all know Schorem’s Rob & Leen sign off on all the new REUZEL products, but not 
many know about the guy behind the scenes that makes it all happen. In the second 
of our spotlight articles, we talk to Rob Wilcox, CEO/Co Founder and the marketing 
brain behind the brand.



UK/Ireland Importer: Red Hot Products Ltd 

01392 365177 info@red-hotproducts.com

Your local Reuzel stockist is

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT INTRO OFFERS!

* All prices shown are excluding VAT

  Reuzel UK    @ReuzelUK

  www.Reuzel.co.uk

REUZEL PRO INTRO
OFFER  
PRICE

£210.00
SAVING  
£51.30

Get an awesome FREE 
clock display with this 
REUZEL intro offer.

Close shaves or tidy beards, we’ve got it covered 
with this intro offer.

INTRO OFFER INCLUDES
4 Beard Foam 70ml + 1 FREE
4 Beard Balm 35g + 1 FREE
4 Aftershave 100ml + 1 FREE
4 Shave Cream 95g + 1 FREE
4 Astring. Foam 200ml + 1 FREE

Plus FREE MERCH:
1 Counter Display
1 Window Cling
1 Shave Stache Tray
1 Beard POP Kit
20 Retail Bags

REUZEL CLASSIC 
SHAVE INTRO

INTRO OFFER INCLUDES
2 Daily Shampoo 350ml
2 Grooming Tonic 350ml
2 Fiber Gel 100ml
2 Clay Matte Pomade 113g
2 Fiber Pomade 113g
2 Ex Hold Matte Pomade 113g

2 Blue Pomade 113g
Plus FREE MERCH:
1 Counter Display
1 DVD
1 Window Cling
1 Stache Tray
10 Retail Bags

HERO PACK INCLUDES
2 Surf Tonic 350ml
2 Spray Grooming Tonic 350ml
2 Fiber Gel 100ml
2 Clay Matte Pomade 113g
2 Ex Hold Matte Pomade 113g

Plus FREE MERCH:
1 Counter Display
1 Window Cling
1 Stache Tray
5 Retail Bags

REUZEL TRIAL OFFER REUZEL HERO PACK
Try a selection of best selling products. 

We’re sure you’ll love them!
Holding out for a hero?  

This pack should do nicely then!

OFFER  
PRICE

£99.00
SAVING  
£16.30

OFFER  
PRICE

£70.00
SAVING  
£15.60

INTRO OFFER INCLUDES
3 Red Pomade 113g
3 Green Pomade 113g
3 Blue Pomade 113g
3 Pink Pomade 113g
3 Fiber Pomade 113g
3 Clay Matte Pomade 113g
3 Ex Hold Matte Pomade 113g
3 Fiber Gel 100ml
2 Daily Shampoo 350ml

2 Daily Conditioner 350ml
2 Grooming Tonic 350ml
2 Hair Tonic 350ml

Plus FREE MERCH:
1 Clock Display, 1 DVD,  
2 Posters, 2 Stache Trays, 
1 Window Cling, 1 Open/
Close Sign, 30 Retail Bags,
10 Postcards, 20 Stickers

OFFER  
PRICE

£124.40
SAVING  
£31.10


